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BACKGROUND: There are few areas of Jewish law that have as profound 
an effect on the Jewish family life cycle as do the laws of niddah. Yet, to many 
people, the basis and reasoning behind these laws remain elusive and mysterious. 

This is due, in part, to the private nature of the issues involved and a 
concurrent reticence to discuss them. Adding to the confusion, is the fact that 
people are unable to correlate their knowledge of the practical application of the 
laws of niddah with the biblical verses that serve as the basis for these laws. The 
Mishnah, for example, provides no clue to help us account for the twelve days of 
niddah as currently practiced. 

The word niddah is probably a derivative of the verb "il that means to 
isolate, remove or separate1 As such, it is a term used to refer to a menstruating 
woman for whom cohabitation is proscribed. However, the Mishnah uses the term 
niddah in a more narrow sense. In the language of the Mishnah, a menstruating 
woman is either a niddah or a zavah, depending on when, within her menstrual 
cycle, she experiences her menstrual flow. When we speak today of a woman who 
is observing the days of niddah, we really mean that she is observing the days of 
zieva. This is a very basic concept that is addressed in detail in our introduction. 

Tractate Niddah is within the Order of Teharot that deals with the laws of 
impurity and purity (tumah and tehara). It should therefore come as no surprise 
that many laws discussed in Tractate Niddah apply to the interaction of a 
niddah with ritually pure food, and not to her status vis a vis marital relations. 
Nevertheless, Tractate Niddah is our main source for the laws of family purity. 
(See also Tractate Shevuot l7b - 18b, and Rif, Ran ibid.) Therefore, it is always 
necessary to determine whether a particular law deals only with ritually pure food 
or with marital relations as well. 

PURPOSE: The primary focus of this work is to explain the Mishnah. This 
work does not focus on, nor was it meant to convey, the actual halacha. Even 
when terms such as, "the ruling is in accordance with the view of so and so" are 
used, it should not be viewed as an actual ha/achik ruling. It is important to 
realize, that even if the ruling is in accordance with the view of a specific 
tanna mentioned in the Mishnah, we may nevertheless, not act according to the 
statement. There may be certain additional laws or nnll (Rabbinic enactments) 
that are taken into account before the final ha/acha is formulated. The Talmudic 
dictum (Sotah 22a), "One who rules purely on the basis of a Mishnah is of those 
who cause upheaval in the world.", is certainly appropriate regarding this work. 

N.J:J N"'ljJ'l l"tli ,l:J' K"liJ'1 O"lW"'' ,il'J:N'J n''tlK1l f'JY.)""\ .1 
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The purpose of this work is to provide the non-Hebrew-speaking individual 
with the ability to study the Mishnah. To this end, the reader will find the 
Hebrew text of the Mishnah (which generally follows the version of the nl'l1/l» 
m'Kll»), alongside a fairly literal, linear English translation. The translation is 
then further elaborated upon to provide, not only the meaning of the words but 
also, their explanation. One should not and can not study the Mishnah without a 
precise definition of each of its words. 

No English translation or explanation can ever be a true substitute for the 
classic Hebrew commentaries. Too many nuances are lost when the Hebrew is 
translated. Furthermore, one who is dependent on translations, can never hope to 
access the vast resources that have been compiled throughout the generations. It is 
the author's sincerest hope that this work will be used to help wean the reader 
away from dependence upon the English text. To help accomplish this, all 
explanations are footnoted to the original sources and all sources are quoted in 
their entirety. The reader is urged to read, in the original vernacular, extracts of 
the 60 or so sources that span more than 2,000 years. This will help broaden the 
reader's vocabulary of Mishnaic Hebrew and Talmudic Aramaic. Note that, unless 
indicated otherwise, the text of the Rambam's m>>1/l»n 1/1"'" as quoted herein is 
from the translation of no><p ~.,,, l' (Massad Harav Kook, 1963). 

It is recommended that before reading the Mishnah, the reader familiarize 
himself with the terms as explained in the introduction provided. 

The verses of the Torah, as they relate to different aspects of niddah, are 
grouped, in this introduction, by topic. This allows the reader to understand the 
sentences in their proper context. The cycle of niddah and zieva is fully explained 
and the laws of the Mishnah are correlated with the laws of niddah as currently 
practiced. 

One of the ultimate goals of learning, is to gain an appreciation and 
understanding of how what we learn correlates with halacha. The reader will 
therefore find footnotes in the Mishnah that reference two main Halachik works: 
the Mishneh Torah (by the Rambarn), and the Shulchan Aruch (by Rav Yosef 
Karo). It is important to note that the Shulchan Aruch and its collection of 
commentaries represent our current storehouse of halacha. The Mishneh Torah 
does not have this status. Nevertheless, Tractate Niddah deals with many areas of 
teharot that are not addressed in the Shulchan Aruch. The reader will therefore 
find footnotes to the Mishneh Torah as well. These footnotes are, to a great 
extent, an extract of the footnotes to the Mishnah provided in the gemara under 
the title rn~" '' ""., 1'~. 

So, as not to give the impression that this is a halachik work, this author 
almost never quotes the text of the Mishneh Torah or the Shulchan Aruch as the 
basis for an explanation of a Mishnah. Rather, the analysis of the o»n ~~n as 
recorded in his m'~" ''"i''~ is used to arrive at the definitive interpretation of tpe 
Mishnah. 
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CONTEXT: Unfortunately, the Mishnah is rarely studied by itself. Rather 
the Mishnah is usually used as a springboard for delving into the gemara. It is the 
author's contention that this oversight is unfortunate. (See Maharal Derech Chaim 
6:7.) The Mishnah should also be studied as an end in itself because the Mishnah 
is one of our main links in the formulation of halacha. 

In addition to the written law (lml'<l n,n), that was given to the Jewish 
people approximately 3,300 years ago, there are also oral laws and explanations 
(n~ ~~3111 """) that clarify and expand upon the written law. These clarifications, 
which accompanied the Torah, and the various laws that were added throughout 
the generations became known as "'''"'" (lit., teachings; laws2). Various academies 
had their own collection of Mishnayot. Some of these collections were more 
accurate and complete than others. Approximately 1,800 years ago Rabi Yehudah 
Hanasi took it upon himself to codify a collection of Mishnayot that was to 
become the most accurate and authoritative collection. Subsequently, Rabi 
Yehudah Hanasi's collection became known as the Mishnah (pl., Mishnayot), while 
all other collections of oral laws became known (and are hereinafter referred to) 
as baraitol (lit., [laws] external [to the Mishnah]).' 

Ra bi Yehudah Hanasi went to great lengths, wherever possible, to preserve 
in the Mishnah the wording of the barailol. These baraitol are often quoted in the 
gemara. There are also other collections of baraitot that are available to us. An 
invaluable source for barailol that contain laws dealing with Tractate Niddah is a 
collection known as Sifra (K,.o) or Tarat Kohanim (o>>no mm). An example of a 
baraita in Tarat Kohanim that provides us with insight into a Mishnah can be 
found in perek 5, Mishnah I, footnote 3. A table of cross references, from the 
Mishnah to the Sifra, is provided toward the end of this volume. 

There are three sources from the immediate post Mishnaic era that explain 
the Mishnah. The earliest is the Tosefta.4 While the baraitol that are quoted in the 
Tosefta were mostly known to the editors of the gemara, it seems that the actual 
text of the Tosefta may not have been known. The other two explanations are the 
Talmud Bavli, which was compiled in Babylonia, and the Yerushalmi, which was 
compiled in Israel. Of the two, Bavli has become the major source for determining 
halacha. It is interesting to note that only a fraction of the Talmud deals directly 
with the laws mentioned in the Mishnah, while many tangents and sub-tangents 
develop in the gemara's discussions. 

"\l~i') .mw ll\!f.:l 'tlli'.!ll .il';l i'l')'tl m~t~om 1~n:ln Kln J:n:J:!.'tl nimil'U ,.,Y.l., iUIVr.l l1'il?o Nlil ill'l!r.l .2 
.(m'liY.:Iil '';!'J::> 

Olll'ON"\ 0'110 1"rtti 1Y.1 nll)llJr.) l'ii"LL OK 1\!l"'m:)r.l ~YI ':1"' Jl)nr.l N'J'll l'1!':1NliU Jll'l\!1)) Oil l'llJl""\l, .3 
.(1lr.I?Jlil ,,.,, "\l~:Pp) 1'01WlWY.)l P!lO Jl)) 1Jl!)';!1 0n)I1):J lK'::::I1iiW lK 

"\ln ,tm::nr'IO i'l:wr.lt"\ l"'\J1 1lil'tl lJ"\ J'tl ll'r.l'm K'lf'l 'l"'\ ilK"\ 0'11tt il\UIU lWWY.I l"1Jln'tl ,nx1 .4 
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"\tnl Tlt.)N.J-, ~K 'J11)Y.I '1!1 ill'QY.)tl ~V llJ l'N Jlj)1j711Y.n nlllJl'IY.I ilmO> N.::::IOl'U Olpn ';!) .KJl!:I01n 

.(l.,"'\Jl ~ lJK')r.) T1) .il)Y.)r.l 
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Later interpreters of the Mishnah, to a large extent, formulate their 
understanding by analyzing baraitot, Tosefta, Bavli, and Yerushalmi. Therefore, 
while the Talmud Bavli should be used as a main source for understanding the 
Mishnah it would be a mistake to ignore the others. 

DEFINITION: KY.ll:>. Historically, the word ""'" has been translated as 
either 'unclean' or 'impure'. Both of these translations are incorrect and have 
connotations that are not inherent in the word K~o. A more precise definition 
would be 'ritually impure' or 'spiritually impure'. For the sake of brevity, 
however, this author translates the word ""'" as 'impure'. 

It is important to understand that those who are said to be ""'" are not dirty 
or unclean and neither are they imperfect or blemished. Rather, they contain a 
spiritual impurity that is mandated by the Torah. The Torah does not provide us 
with a definition of the word ""'" and neither does it explain the rational for this 
spiritual impurity. 

The Rambam in his Guide for the Perplexed (part 3, chapter 47) suggests the 
following: "We already explained that the entire purpose of the mikdash was to 
engender awe and reverence in those who visit it, as it says, (Lev. 19:30) 'you 
shall revere my mikdash'. When a person comes in contact with a hallowed item 
on a steady basis, his regard for the item is lessened and its impact is diminished. 
Our Sages of blessed memory were cognizant of this and deemed it improper for 
a person to enter the mikdash on a continuous basis. They understood this to be 
implied in the statement (Prov. 25:17), 'make your foot rare in your friend's house 
so that he does not become satiated of you and come to hate you'. With this goal 
in mind, Has hem warned those who are spiritually impure not to enter the 
mikdash, even though impurities are prevalent to the extent that it is rare to find 
one who is pure. If a person was successful in guarding himself from touching a 
dead animal, he probably was not successful in guarding himself from touching 
one of the seven impure crawling animals that are prevalent in the house, among 
foods and liquids. And if he successfully guarded himself from these he probably 
was not successful in guarding himself from touching a niddah, zavah, zav, or a 
'leprous' person, or their bed. And if he successfully guarded himself from these 
he probably was not successful in guarding himself from cohabitation with his 
wife or seminal emission. And even when he purifies himself from these impurities 
he [does not become pure enough to] enter the mikdash until sunset. However, as 
explained in Middot (perek I, Mishnah 1 and 8) and in Tamid (perek I, Mishnah 
1) he can not enter the mikdash at night. That night he will probably sleep with 
his wife, or encounter other items that cause impurity. He will then awake in the 
morning in the same state [of impurity] as the day before. The entire corpus of 
these laws is intended to distance him from the mikdash and prevent him from 
being there at all times. We are also familiar with the saying, (Yoma perek 3, 
Mishnah 3) 'even a pure person may not enter the mikdash to perform the services 
until he immerses himself'. These actions will assure constant reverence and will 
achieve a sense of awe that leads to the desired humility." 
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The Cycle of i11) and ilJ'~ 

Niddab (i11l): Biblically (><n"""'"),1 the first time a woman senses her 
onset of menses ('"'""'),2 and discovers a flow, she becomes a n1>. This state lasts 
for seven days whether she experiences her menstrual flow for only one day, or 
even if she experiences it for seven consecutive days.3 The ramifications of being 
a rm are as follows: (i) she is not permitted to have marital relations, (ii) she may 
not enter the Temple, (iii) she may not eat or touch ritually pure food, and (iv) 
food and other entities with which she comes in contact are impure. 

Toward the end of the seventh day she examines herself internally. If her 
menstrual flow has ceased, she immerses herself that night in a Mikveh (ritual 
bath). She may then have marital relations.• On the next night she may eat 
Terumah.5 

(Note: The laws of niddah as currently practiced are actually quite different. 
See the section entitled 'niiiY>l~ n~~n· for a brief overview of the cycle of n1l, as 
currently practiced. Many of these differences are based on protective legislation 
formulated by our Sages (Jll'11l) ). 

.1::1-\?);)\.) }'("lj')l) .1 
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Zieva (n:l>~): Following the aforementioned seven days, begins an eleven 
day time frame. During these eleven days a woman becomes a n:n if she 
experiences a menstrual flow. The ramifications of being a "" are similar to those 
of being a n1>. Marital relations are forbidden and ritually pure food or any other 
items with which she comes in contact, are impure.' The state of being a n>r is 
called zieva. There are two levels of m•t as follows: 

Minor Zavah (nll:>i' n:l~): If a woman experiences a menstrual flow 
during one of these eleven days she becomes a m\:lp n:n (minor n:n). As a n:u 
"'"P she is impure on the day she experiences her menstrual flow. On the 
following day she must also observe the same restrictions of "~''· The observance 
of this extra day is referred to as Ol' 1m OP mm<1 (observing a day for a day). 
On this extra day she examines herself to see if her flow of blood has ceased. If 
she finds no trace of blood, she immerses herself that day in a mikveh. If during 
the balance of the day, she finds no trace of blood she is completely pure upon 
nightfall. Similarly, if a woman experiences a menstrual flow during two 
consecutive days within the 11 days, she must observe all the restrictions of 
zieva for a third day. On the third day she must examine herself to see if her 
flow has ceased. If she finds no trace of blood, she immerses herself during this 
third day in a mikveh. If during the balance of the day she finds no trace of 
blood she is completely pure upon nightfall.' 

Major Zavah (n711l n:~t): A woman who experiences, within the eleven 
Zieva days, a menstrual flow during three consecutive days, becomes a n?m ""· 
To become pure she must examine herself to verify that her menstrual flow has 
ceased. The following day she begins to count seven consecutive 'clean' days. She 
must examine herself daily. If she consistently finds no traces of blood she 
immerses herself in a mikveh during the sevenlh day. If on the seventh day, after 
immersing in a mikveh, she finds no trace of blood she becomes pure upon 
nightfall. She may then eat lerumah and have marital relations. On the eighth day 
she brings a nxon P'P (sin offering) and a n?1y ll'P (ascent offering). After 
bringing the nxon P'i' she may eat sacrificial foods (nll~,;:>).8 

)-il;):l\'> K'1j7'1 .6 
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The Cycle of Niddah and Zieva - D"JY.l"1 vs. )"JY.l"1 

As previously explained, the first time a woman experiences her menstrual 
flow she becomes a niddah for seven days. Following these seven days begin the 
eleven days of zieva. If during these eleven days she experiences a menstrual flow 
she becomes a zavah. 

According to the Rambam, this eighteen day cycle (seven plus eleven) repeats 
itself indefinitely. Therefore, a woman could map out an indefinite number of 
these cycles on a calendar. Whenever she experiences a flow, she simply checks 
her calendar and knows immediately whether it is a flow of niddah or zieva.9 

The Ramban disagrees. He holds that the eighteen day cycles are contiguous 
only if a woman experiences her onset of menses every nineteen days. If she does 
not experience her onset of menses every nineteen days her cycles are not 
contiguous. For example, if a woman is a major zavah she does not become a 
niddah unless she first counts seven clean days and afterwards experiences a 
menstrual flow. In a case where the first eighteen day cycle ends and she is not a 
major zavah, she becomes a niddah on the day she experiences her onset of 
menses, even if it begins many days after the first cycle.10 

The ruling, in this case, is in accordance with the opinion of the 
Ramban. 11 Throughout the introduction we will be assuming this view of the 
Ram ban. 

0~1)1!:1 "''ll!:IOTI '1f'IK Ol'~ Tltllil 1i'.Y'W 1Y ~K mr.mw 1Y ntn il~ Yli''lll 01'0 il't/Kil m' .,, .9 
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An Established Menstrual Pattern (n)ll:Jj7 nol): A woman is said to have 
a n)ll:Jj7 no1 (an established menstrual pattern) after three (or sometimes four) 
consecutive menstrual cycles that conform to a pattern recognized by halacha. 
Some of these patterns are as follows: 

n)7!ln nol - A Pattern Based on a Number of Days 

nl7!ln - [an interval]: A pattern is established if the number of days from 
the onset of one menses, to the onset of the next menses, is constant for three 
consecutive times. For example, if she experiences the onset of menses on the first 
day of a month, on the 21st of the month, 20 days later, and 20 days after that, 
she establishes a menstrual pattern.12 

m7!ln )17'1 - [an interval that changes]: A pattern is also established if the 
number of days from the onset of one menses to the onset of the next menses, 
increases by a constant number of days, three consecutive times. For example, if 
she experiences her onset of menses on the 1st of the month, on the 21st of the 
month, 21 days later, and 22 days after that, she establishes a menstrual pattern." 

\!11lnn nOl - A Pattern Based on the Day of the Month 

\!11ln - [month]: A pattern is established if a women experiences her onset of 
menses on the same day in three consecutive Jewish lunar months. For example, if 
she experiences her onset of menses on the 20th day of Nisan, the 20th of lyyar, 
and the 20th of Sivan, she establishes a pattern. The day must be the same 
regardless of whether the month has 29 days or 30.14 

\!111nn >r.l' ll7'1 - [a day of a month that changes]: A pattern is also 
established if on three consecutive Jewish lunar months the day of the month, is 
increased by an equal number of days. For example, if she experiences the onset 
of menses on the 20th of Nisan, the 21st day of Iyyar, and the 22nd day of Sivan, 
she is said to have an established menstrual pattern and she must assume it will 
reoccur on the 23rd of Tammuz, etc15 

n7,7n ll7'1 - [a circular change]: If the sequence in the above paragraph 
repeats itself three times, she establishes a circular pattern. For example, if she 
experienced the onset of her menses on the 2nd day of Nisan, the 3rd day of 
lyyar, the 4th day of Sivan, the 2nd day of Tammuz, the 3rd day of Av, the 4th 
day of Elul, the 2nd day of Tishre, the 3rd day of Cheshvan, the 4th day of 
Kislev, she establishes a pattern and she must assume it will reoccur on the 2nd 
day of Teveth, the 3rd of Shevat, the 4th of Adar, the 2nd of Nisan, etc.'6 

.'J .-pyo ·"".!lp 1~'0 ,i11l m:>~m ,ilV1 n·w :rnv 'frl~'tl .12 
.O't' 'il '1t)IQ .13 

.OYJ 'l '))).10 .14 

.OIQ 't ~'YO .15 

,OIV 'n ~'YO .16 
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o>'ll'ln l17'"T - [skipping months]: A pattern is established if she experiences 
the onset of menses on the same day of every second month. For example, if she 
experiences the onset of menses on the first day of Nisan, the first day of Sivan, 
and the first day of Av she is said to have an established menstrual cycle-" 

)llJ\!1 no1 - A Pattern Based on the Day of the Week 

)llJ'll - [Week]: If a woman experiences the onset of menses on Monday of 
Parshat Shemot, three weeks later on Monday Parshat Beshalach, and three weeks 
later on Monday Parshat Terumah, she establishes a menstrual pattern and she 
must as;ume it will reoccur three weeks later of Monday.18 

')llil l101 - A Pattern Based on Sensations within her Body 

')1m nol - [a pattern of the body]: The onset of menses may cause a women 
to experience sensations within her body. If on three consecutive occasions the 
sensation occurs simultaneously with the onset of menses she establishes a 
menstrual pattern. Examples include: stretching her hands or yawning, burping, 
breaking wind or sneezing, a sensation opposite her navel or in her womb, hot 
flashes, or her head or limbs feel heavy19 Note that each of these sensations are 
significant only if they happen repeatedly, e.g., with the onset of menses she 
yawns many times, or burps repeatedly, etc.20 

In general, a menstrual pattern based on m~on becomes established after 
three intervals (four occurrences), whereas a menstrual pattern based on vmn, 
Yll'IJ, or ~" becomes established after only three occurrences. 

An established menstrual pattern generally loses its significance when the 
onset of menses varies from the established pattern three times.21 

(See "".!li' lY.Po ,il1J mJ?il .ilV1 .,,,, .1liY 1n'>VJ for more details and for the 
different ramifications of the various types of a nY>Ji' no1.l 

.\? 'PYO ,\)".!li' l'J'O ,il1) nlJ~Iil ,i1Y1 ;rw .1l'W lr'l')'lJ .17 

.0\!1 'l tp).IO .18 

.ow ""' f)'Y0 .19 

.OW 0"' "PYO .20 

.OYJ l"' cpym ,OW 1"' "l'YO .21 
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A Woman who Gives Birth - ni~7l> 22 

After Giving Birth to a Male Child ("'\:Jt): After a woman gives birth to a 
male child, whether or not she experiences any flow of blood during delivery, she 
is impure for seven days. During these seven days marital relations are prohibited 
and she may not touch any type of ritually pure food. On the night after the 
seventh day she immerses herself in a mikveh. Marital relations are permitted and 
she may also eat maaser. From this point, until the end of the 40th day, even if 
she experiences a flow of blood, it is considered pure and she may continue 
having relations with her husband. On the night following the 40th day she may 
begin eating terumah. On the 41st day she brings a m<on P'i' (sin offering) and a 
"~'Y J."i' (ascent offering). After bringing the nr<on l"i' she immerses herself in a 
mikveh and she may eat sacrificial food (nn"p). lf she experiences a menstrual 
flow after the 40th day she becomes a niddah.23 

After Giving Birth to a Female Child (illiJ)): After a woman gives birth 
to a female child, whether or not she experiences any flow of blood during the 
delivery, she is impure for fourteen days. During these fourteen days marital 
relations are prohibited and she may not touch any type of ritually pure food. On 
the night after the fourteenth day she immerses herself in a mikveh. Marital 
relations are permitted and she may eat maaser. From this point, until the end of 
the 80th day, even if she experiences a flow of blood, it is considered pure and 
she may continue having relations with her husband. On the night following the 
80th day she may begin eating terumah. On the 8lst day she brings a ll'i' 

"""" and a n~1y Jl'i'· After bringing the nr<on P'i' she immerses herself in a 
Mikveh and she may eat sacrificial food (nlll'i'). If she experiences a menstrual 
flow after the 80th day she becomes a niddah.23 

Throughout this work, whenever the terms 'giving birth' or 'being born' are 
used, the implication is a natural birth. The ruling in each case may be different 
if it applies to a child born by a Caesarean operation-" 

(Note: The laws of childbirth, as currently practiced, are actually quite 
different. See the section entitled 'n"'Y"~ no~n· for a brief overview of the laws of 
childbirth, as currently practiced, that are based upon protective legislation 
formulated by our Sages (J.1J"").) 

.n ~ N:ll l'<"li''l .22 

n~'tl ?imNY.lro 't3' 10 nr.o1 .?!Jl l~'nK rn lN 'f"'' n1?l' 1'l .m MN."'' N.? '''!IK il1ll nN~o r,~"' .23 
mnm il)llVItl "'\1'1N'D O'r.l' l'~ ~l .'t "''r1N? 't rmr.~ nymw OK ,.,,!IK n?Jl\) ·n '''ll 't nxr.~" "'':lt 
m7N'!l ... l'~ 'Y'IN.., l"' 1ltlr.l l'1Y!Il'LI ON. l':ll9N. il1l0N. l'~ "'lt'\N.,l .)ill ilKli'LI '!I ~y ')X Wr.IVJ';l 

l''tl "lnN~'l 1'"- "''rrM., 1'" 1lnl'J l'J}I!lllll N'il l~'!lN. l"tl ?J tl"lTI11:>1 l1':1ll\) 1"\:1 .,,':Ill 1"' i1N.Ut:l illpl 

i'O'"l~ iln1l?:l. 01 rlN.l"'\ OK ill1l't 'r.l'l m';m;n , . , l"O "''t"'N.':I 1"0 1l1lr.l l'1.Y!lllll Klil l?'DK il"llON. 

nYJ il"'\l' "l'ro) .)""llil\:) fllll '!J ';lY I')N. il"'''Dtl':l il? p':llY W"- )I'll i1N.l"llll "'\ill\) 'r.l'l 01r.1 onp> 't 

.(1"~ lr.l'O i11) nl:>':ln 

.'N. i1l'l.IIJ 'il j:11!l i11) TOO)J .24 
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A male who has an emission of semen - 'ii' 7l!J. 

If a man has a normal emission of semen, whether during marital relations or 
not, he becomes impure. The woman with whom he has marital relations also 
becomes impure. This impurity prevents them from eating ritually pure food but 
does not prevent them from having marital relations. To purify themselves, they 
must immerse in a mikveh (the man after his emission and the woman a full 72 
hours following intercourse) and at night they become completely pure.25 

The Cycle of :1~ 26 

If a man has a disease in his reproductive system that causes him to emit 
semen involuntary, (i.e., the semen emerges without an erection), and the semen is 
not its usual consistency, he has the potential of becoming a Jt. 27 (The medical 
condition known as blennorrhea has symptoms similar to those associated with a 
zav.) 

If he experiences a single emission, he becomes impure to the same degree as 
one who had a normal emission of semen. 

If he has two emissions in one day or on two consecutive days he becomes a 
lt. As a Jt he is impure and may not touch any ritually pure food. This impurity 
however, does not prevent him from having marital relations. To become pure, he 
counts seven clean days. On the seventh day, he immerses himself in a spring or 
naturally flowing waters. (Immersion in a mikveh is not sufficient.) If during the 
balance of the seventh day he has no emissions then at night he is completely pure. 

If, however, he has three emissions in one day or one each on three 
consecutive days, (or two emissions on one day and one on the next, or one 
emission on one day and two on the next) he must, in addition to the previously 
noted purification process, also bring a nt<on P'P and a ~~w ll'i> on the eighth 
day.28 After bringing the nt<on P'P he may eat sacrificial food.29 

_rp - to:ro K "'';:m .25 

.lO - N:lt> N"''P'l .26 

N!l\' ll'X :ntn N.YI'W:Jl .,n:l n~pm Nlil't.' Ol';')nn .,.,,,nn NJn Y'1t n:l:llll Klil i1"11nJ "''lr.:JKil :nil .27 

lll?::> nrt:J 0'"llYYJ ')~Q j?.Sl 'Y.)j N.!:IWI "l"ll) K'>K i"'N.ltl K'., illKn l:nK'!:f'l 1'Kl )l"lt nl:JW:J ''t1lpl 

.('N n:i:nt 'J jrl!l ii'i!I.J nomn tll:>')iJ il'"lln mwn) mnnil n:vJ 

nK'll iWlttl n"l'!lO 1'"'1!:11 :m ;n '"lil O'n\!.1 nK"'' .'"''i' ?Yl:> Nlil ''1il :-m ?'i' nnx il"K"'I nxnil .28 
mw ilK"''W lt l'lJ T'Kl .p"1p::t JHnl ·nm ::n in 'iil nl'K"'\ lli.,IU ilN"l .lJ1Pl J'lf'l 1l'Kl O"n C'O 

.('l n:J?il 'l p"1!l il"Ul:J l"'\Q~ 111:>7.'1 il"1ln m~) .1:l'JJ lJ"li' K')K VhU ilNl"''') Tll'N"'' 

7.)'U 'ln"l!P "'10'1i'10 lK"'\Pl ilt:l.,l .Y"'\l:lr.lJll ,),till ,111.,1'nl ,illtil ,il"'\!);:) '"'\'Olt"lt:l l'K"lj7lil }i il)l:l"'\K .29 

';n:a{') '1:> m"l,"'l\') il"'\n;\ K)l "lut"' Klti 1n1y l!Q)JYJ ll"'\}ml )::t\?1 mKnl\?t:l "'\il\?IU '!l ))1 f\K lilt! 1nK 

''10!)::1. ll"'\KlJIQ lY.)::l 0'YJ1j7J )l)K') Nlil "ll'OK ln"'\!:1) K'l'YJ 01lj71 .ll:t"lp K':l'IU 1.Y 01101pl 

.(ttO 'K ro'Jn 'N. p"'\!l) l"'LL1pmn 
'N. p"\!J) .fl:')m ))'K (OWNill) il':»Yil 7lK O'W1pl .,l)K., 0'"'\lOK onK"n lll"'\j.m K.,YJ lt.:lt '))l 

. .(OYJ 'il il).,il 

.'1 p"'\!l ~lt> .Y'"'\m TI'U"'\!:1 O'lil::l m1n l"Yl 
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One Who has Relations with a Woman who is a Niddah - n1l ?.Yl:l30 

A man who has relations with a woman who is a niddah assumes her 
impurity. He remains impure for seven days regardless of which day, within her 
seven days of niddah, he had relations with her.31 Unlike a niddah, however, who 
does not go to the mikveh until the night following the seven days, he may 
immerse himself in a mikveh on the seventh day during daylight hours.32 

Purification of :1~ ,n:l~ and n1?l' 

The purification process of either a lt ,nlt or "''" consists of 3 steps. These 
steps are "''"' (immersion), """' l''V" (sun set), and "'"' (bringing the required 
sacrifice). In general, immediately following immersion in a mikveh (for a Jt after 
immersion in a spring or other naturally flowing water) they may eat maaser. 
Upon sunset they may eat terumah and have marital relations. A Jt, however, 
may have marital relations even while he is impure. After bringing their sacrifices 
they may eat sacrificial foods. These general rules are specified for a zav in the 
following NTln'1:J. quoted in 'l 1lt:IY 1"Y cp nlt:lJ'.33 

[If] he immersed himself [in a Mikveh] and he emerged 
he may eat Maaser, 
upon (his) sunset 
he may eat Terumah. 
[When] he brings a [sacrifice ofl forgiveness 
he may eat sacrificial food. 

n?.Yl ?:1" 
"1'1.1.\IY.l:l ?:>lX 
l'liY.l\!.1 :1 '"1.\ln 

nY.ll"ln:l ?:>lX 
n"lll:> N>:ln 

o>\!.11i7:1 ?:>lX 

A "''" immerses herself in a mikveh after 7 or 14 days depending on 
whether she gave birth to a male or female child. Afterwards she may have 
marital relations and eat Maaser. After 40 or 80 days, depending on whether she 
gave birth to a male or female child, she may eat Terumah. This waiting, from 
the time of immersion until after the 40th or 80th day to eat Terumah, is because 
we consider her a 1'"' Ol' "~"l" (one who immersed herself and is waiting for 
the end of her long day, i.e., for the end of the 40th or 80th day). The next day 
she brings her sacrifices and immerses herself in a mikveh. She may then eat 
sacrificial food. 

A Jt and n>r immerse themselves on the seventh clean day. At night they 
may eat terumah and the woman who was a i'l:n may also resume marital 
relations. (A lt may have marital relations even when he is impure.) The next day 
they bring the required sacrifices and they may eat sacrificial food. 

.1.:>:ID Klj7ll .30 

.('N 1roy l'"' '11 ;m ''Jll) .NY.l\:>l [1:>:lo K1P'l} "'r.Jl'J ,,,.,n ,n';l:~~'1'J n';l)P .,,,, ,l''JY nrm mm .N'lm .Jl 

.'l - 'K m:~;n ') p"'~ :~vnr.n l:JW 'KY.lt»:l m:;,•;m n1m mVII:l .32 

.'l iiJWY.) , • ., p1n O'Yll l"Y'I .33 
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PURPOSE n1l: The Gemara in Niddah (31b) quotes Rabi Meir who 
explains the purpose of niddah . 

.,,nlll l)!)Y.l ?ilYl'll'] i"l1l n··nn h"\l'lK ilY.l l)!)Y.) ,"''Y.l1K i''Kr.l ll'1 i'l'il K'ln 

n.,Yl '}I ill'ln NilnYJ '1J 0'1l' ilYliL' ilKt.J\:> Kiln n·nn il"\Y.lK ill '(iJl ill 

.il!:lm? nno'lJ nYVIJ 

We learned [in a baraita] that Rabi Meir was apt to say, 
"Why did the Torah mandate that a niddah observe seven days? 
Because he [the husband) becomes over familiar with her [his 
wife) and thus is repelled by her. The Torah therefore mandates 
that she be impure for seven days so that she might be as 
beloved to her husband [every month) as she was at the time she 
entered the bridal canopy." 

Rabbi Norman Lamm, in his book, A Hedge of Roses (Feldheim, !987), 
expands on the above concept: 

" ... The culmination of her dreams comes with the period of engagement, when 
she is courted and wooed by her fiance. Then there is the climax of the wedding 
night and the honeymoon, and the being together thereafter ("and they shall be 
unto one flesh"). 

"What a pity if this rapturous realization of her dreams should come and go, 
departing for ever after! What a cruel and frustrating experience if a week or a 
month should spell the complete fulfillment of a lifetime of lovely ambitions and 
delightful aspirations! With the institution of caharat ha-mishpahah, however, a 
marvelous domestic miracle occurs: the honeymoon lasts throughout the greatest 
part of one's active life! The drama of love-without-sexual-contact followed by 
the loving union of husband and wife and their being together is repeated every 
month. Thus the separation of husband and wife physically during the period of 
niddah and the "seven clean days" when they may express to each other feelings 
of tenderness without any physical contact, is equivalent to the period of 
engagement. Then, just as she did when she was a bride, the wife undergoes the 
immersion in a mikvah, recites the same blessing she did as a bride, and comes to 
her husband, in purity and love, as she did on her wedding night. 

"Love does not grow stale is such an environment. A young woman's dreams 
remain fresh, her vision vital, and her hopes radiant throughout life. All of life 
presents the opportunity of becoming a perpetual honeymoon. Her dreams are not 
defeated by success and frustrated by fulfillment." 
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The Laws as Currently Practiced il'll}ltl] n;,7n 

Niddah: (nil): The laws of m> as currently practiced, include protective 
legislation formulated by the pJ~.34 

A woman, who sees even a drop of blood, must observe a minimum of 5 
impure days. Toward the end of the 5th day she examines herself. This 
examination is called n~n" poon. If she finds no traces of her menstrual flow she 
begins observing 7 clean days. During these 7 days marital relations continue to be 
forbidden. She must examines herself during the seven days. If she consistently 
finds no menstrual flow she immerses herself at the end of the 7th day, at night, 
in a mikveh. She then becomes pure. Hence, from the onset of her menstrual flow, 
a woman is required to refrain from marital relations for a minimum of 12 days. 

The 12 days as currently practiced. As previously explained, Biblically only 
a zavah and not a niddah must count seven clean days. However, as a protective 
measure, any time a woman experiences a menstrual flow, we now consider it to 
be a flow of nJ>t. Therefore, following the cessation of her menstrual flow, a 
woman is required to observe seven clean days. These seven clean days only begin 
after the fifth day from the onset of her menstrual flow for the following reason: 

't il'?.Y :l't'TI )1"'\nJ 01 tl!PI;'l K.,X ilN"\TI K., ON l~:~'!lXIU nl'JX'U 1Y Kimn "'lr"lK N.ir.:llt'l l!l'Om 34 

.,.Y l"l't:ni .,N"'\ILI' nn:a Ni't ':n "lY.lK m1VJ ':1."11 Nrlli'TI "''nJ npun pi!l \!J'"''J .n?nl i1JD D''Pl 
Km :u ';ly tp'{ !U'N."'''"'' ~ .. ,"", 1m:n .on;:n ilYliU il''.Y nn~tm .,,in:> 01 n!l'\J TI1Kl"'' 1~n!1Kill 1n~y 

1:l).ln'] .,K"l'tl' nl)J ll'ii)N.l K"'P11l ili1n"1il p:l"\ l1J)J ,'j?J N"'llON., ill \!.lt'l'l'J' KJ'' Tll11U1 Knli'11 

f"''m .l)liU., ')l'O 1.Y K'il ilj)lO!l it:>?il N."\lt lJ""\1 Ni11 p1nl.Y pK iJ1!l ~n'"\J P'iY.>N Kill N.ilt 'l"'J 

"llT.l lYO' K~ '"0 llllil1 0'"'\!')lN IQ) ~l"'\1 Mmpnl li"l~ 'lO K)l M"'\'t lJ"'\J l'"IJ!')I"'i11Q 0)1\.Jillll ll'l) 

l'l OilY.! 11"\Kl nllK"'\ l)\0 i1l'lK"lW lll:> 'J M)K T'll'lK"l K~IQ i1"lll0 NT'lnl fl)111 i1lt Ki1l1 0~1':))19;\V 

01l l?'!IK'U onnn ll'tlii ntJ ~')J m)lt)J no, K'JW '1Jl .)ill n~t~w N.JN. "ll!lon N.':n mwn'lm 
.,1YC il!X>l Olr.l}J!))IQ ll')'Q ""\1':)1; \!Jl K~K iJ'IOOY.I ilt l'M 1"1)1) .Onpl ilYliQ l'll'Ol' lli'll )1""11"1) T'l!l\.? 

'''NJ T'I}'K"lnw 01 .,, J11\!JYJ )Y.l~Y ~Y 'n{"'\IQ'I nnJ l"l'Mrl n"lnlt>il il:l'~l 1)"i11 onp' nyJw nJ't!l' 

T1Ul l"l'I'Jni11 N.l'))l\:)1 J"t l'':IY.l"l.'l OIQJ K"' i'J"l!ll 1'mi1 J""\il J31) 1)1 .Dl'tl) 1K) 1Y l'l"l:tnO K'T'l 

'"'\i"' .C'Y.l' T'l'ti)IU., flf'IK i'PN."l 1'l lli'I))J T'llllW' N.)l 111"1N. )lliJ TllllY.I 1Y.I~ 'j)J lJJil'tl '1) 1J .,N"liQJ 

i'O'~ 'N1l J'l"'\I"'J il!l\.? 'Y'l'tiJ ilnK"ll onpl ilYJ'tl 1}1 il"l.!lOl .,.,,rmn n:n 11'\!.IYll n\!.IJ\!.1 nnN"lW 
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The Laws as Currently Practiced ili!IYY.l~ il:>~il (continued) 

The laws of zieva dictate that if a woman discharges her husband's semen 
from her body it nullifies the clean days she was counting. The maximum time 
that semen remains viable within a woman's body has been established to be 72 
hours. Therefore, if a woman had marital relations immediately prior to 
experiencing her menstrual flow it is assumed, for 72 hours, that her body may 
discharge the semen. Seventy two hours spans 4 days (since the 72 hours can never 
be ascertained as having started exactly at the beginning of a day). This accounts 
for 4 out of the 5 impure days that are required prior to observing the 7 clean 
days. 

There is also a possibility that a woman may have had marital relations 
toward the evening prior to experiencing her menstrual flow. While the relations 
may have been completed after nightfall she may mistakenly believe that they 
occurred during daytime hours. Thus, she will begin counting the four days one 
day too early. To account for this possibility our Sages added a fifth impure day. 
This leaves us with 5 impure days followed by 7 clean days. During these 12 days 
marital relations are prohibited. 35 

A woman who gives birth (:n1~l>): According to our current laws, a 
woman who gives birth to a male child observes the laws of niddah, i.e., a 
minimum of 5 impure days followed by seven 'clean' days. A woman who gives 
birth to a female may have relations on the night leading into the fifteenth day, 
provided she observed seven 'clean' days.36 
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Introduction nll l1::lOY.l KllY.l 

The Laws as Currently Practiced ni!IYY.l:;, n::l:;,n (continued) 

Please note that the details of the laws of niddah, as practiced, are beyond 
the scope of this work. The laws are enumerated in ml ll>J~n .nv1 nw -l"Y l"~'tl 

·~ - ,··op l"'O .n~•>.:> mo~m. Excellent works are available in both English and 
Hebrew that explain these laws in a straightforward manner. The following two 
works are written by contemporary authors. They are excellent study guides for 
the laws of niddah. 

n''lt> rn:>';lm n1l rn:>';m * 1n';l>t~n ,,:J. by Rabbi Feivel Cohen, a two volume work 
in the form of an explanation and commentary on i'11l m:~':1n ,i'IY1 ,.,,, .1l""'Y 1n.,w 
n~•>o mo~m. is written in traditional Hebrew with all laws clearly and thoroughly 
explained. The actual layout of this work is similar in style to the mn> n>'tlr.>. 

ml l1JO~n 100 by Rabbi Shimon D. Eider is a two volume work written in 
English. The laws of niddah are well explained and are organized following the 
natural order of events in the menstrual cycle. All laws are footnoted to the 
original Hebrew sources. 
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